
MnSEIA’s Gateway to Solar 2023 Media Kit

Thank you for promoting MnSEIA’s annual Gateway to Solar conference! Below are the event details, as well
as sample social media posts. Please contact Abbi Morgan at amorgan@mnseia.org with questions.

MnSEIA’s Socials: Please tag us!

Website homepage: www.mnseia.org
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/minnesota-solar-energy-industry-association
Twitter: @Mn_SEIA
Facebook: @Mn_SEIA

Event Details:

When: October 9-10, 2023
Where: The InterContinental MSP/St. Paul Airport Hotel in Minneapolis, Minnesota
Event Page: https://www.mnseia.org/gateway-solar-conference
Registration Page: https://registration.socio.events/e/2023gatewaysolar
Access Gateway to Solar Graphics: Here. (Email amorgan@mnseia.org if you need a new file type.)

Twitter Sample Posts: Tag us at @Mn_SEIA and use the hashtag #GatewayToSolar

Tweet 1: Have you heard about @Mn_SEIA’s 10th annual Gateway to Solar conference on October 9th and
10th? I’m looking forward to the discussions between solar and energy storage experts on all the great
panels! Learn more or register at: https://registration.socio.events/e/2023gatewaysolar

Tweet 2: Learn about the future of Minnesota's #solar and #energystorage industry from the top experts in
the state at @Mn_SEIA's 10th annual #GatewayToSolar conference! Register for 2 days of keynotes and
sessions, networking opportunities, and plenty of fun at: https://www.mnseia.org/gateway-solar-conference

Tweet 3: Support our friends @Mn_SEIA at their 10th annual #GatewayToSolar conference on October 9th
and 10th at the InterContinental in Minneapolis! With top-tier education and networking opportunities, this
is one event you won't want to miss in 2023. https://www.mnseia.org/gateway-solar-conference

LinkedIn or Facebook Sample Posts: Tag us at @Mn_SEIA

Post 1: We’re looking forward to quality solar and storage networking opportunities and two days of
education with @Mn_SEIA at their 10th annual Gateway to Solar conference! Register today to attend one of
the Midwest’s biggest and best solar and storage events on October 9th and 10th in Minneapolis. Learn
more and register at: https://registration.socio.events/e/2023gatewaysolar

Post 2: Each year solar + storage industry professionals gather at @Mn_SEIA’s Gateway To Solar conference in
Minneapolis. This year will be the 10th anniversary of the conference. Don’t miss some of the top
educational and networking opportunities in the Midwest on October 9-10th! Join me at:
https://registration.socio.events/e/2023gatewaysolar
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Graphics:
Access Gateway to Solar Graphics: Here. (Email amorgan@mnseia.org if you need a new file type.)

Add your headshot to:
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More graphics:


